
WOW, 
I HEAR

YOU GOT

ENGAGED!!

Your wedding is an incredible and unique experience and I feel

honoured that you are considering me to help capture it.   I’ve

created this guide to help answer any questions that you may

have about my process and what you can expect from me as a

wedding photographer. 

 

My approach to wedding photography is simple; capturing

authentic moments in authentic places.   I use a combination of

posed and natural shots to create a comprehensive documentary

of your special day, including every laugh and tear for you to

cherish forever.   I want every couple to feel relaxed and

comfortable in front of the camera, so I will never force a smile

or pose where it doesn't fit.

 

This guide takes you through the process of booking your

photography package and preparing your pre wedding

photoshoot.

 

If you want to know anything that I haven't covered in this guide

please don’t hesitate to give me a call, alternatively I would love

to meet with you both to discuss your wedding plans.



PRE WEDDING

PHOTOSHOOT

Every wedding booked with me includes a pre wedding

photoshoot; I absolutely love doing pre wedding

photoshoots it’s a great opportunity for me to get to know

you both.

 

It also gives you the chance to practice in front a camera

before your big day!! You will learn some basic poses and

candid techniques to help you feel relaxed and happy in

your photographs. 

 

Arrive at your pre wedding session ready to relax and hang

out with the person you love the most (plus me too!!).  There

will be lots of love, laughter and fun resulting in beautiful

photographs for you to treasure.

 

Two weeks after your session you will receive your pre

wedding photoshoot images, these are copyright free

ready for you to print as you wish.

 

Please note that my availability is limited for pre wedding

photoshoots during peak season, therefore I ask you to get

a date booked in the diary ASAP. 

Are you excited yet?  I am!!!!



GOING
UNPLUGGED

We live in the world where everything is documented by

everyone and every action is captured on mobile phones

and digital cameras.  I am sure you don’t want photos going

down the aisle surrounded by mobile phone screens? I

would like you to promote an unplugged ceremony, where

ALL guests are encouraged and asked to put away their

mobile phones and cameras for the duration of the

ceremony.   This unplugged ceremony allows all of your

guests to be entirely present during your service and allows

me to ensure that I am capturing the best moments without

being obscured by mobile phones.

 

You wouldn't want your first kiss to be missed because

someone gets up to snap a shot with their mobile phone

after all……

 

Whilst I highly recommend going unplugged during the

ceremony this is of course your decision and I will totally

respect whatever you decide.



YOUR BOOKING

Congratulations you’ve decided to book!! In order to secure your

date you’ll just have to complete and return a copy of my

booking form and pay a small deposit.     This deposit is non-

refundable but ensures your date is secure.

THREE TO SIX MONTHS BEFORE YOUR WEDDING

Depending on the time of booking this is the approximate time

for a pre wedding photoshoot, we will generally meet at your

wedding venue and get to know each other whilst taking a few

photos of you and your bride/groom to be.

TWO - THREE MONTHS BEFORE

Two months prior to the wedding date I ask for the balance of

your wedding photography to be paid.  This ensures that there is

one less thing for you to worry about as your big day fast

approaches.

ON YOUR WEDDING DAY

This is your day; you can spend the day enjoying yourself and I

will handle all the photographs.  If you have any special requests

don’t forget to let me know.

EIGHT TO TEN WEEKS AFTER

Your beautifully presented photographs will be available on a

USB stick. These images are provided copyright free for you and

you can print as you wish.

USE OF YOUR WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS

Your day is going to be amazing; I may therefore with your

permission use images from your special day to promote my

photography services to future couples via my website, social

media and corporate stationery.  

THE

PROCESS



GETTING

READY

Start your wedding day coverage bright and early with

my preparations or getting ready package.   This

package captures photographs of your outfit, shoes and

everything that helps you look fabulous for your big day. 

 

This is one of my favourite parts of the day; I get to

capture the excitement and watch the emotions build

before the ceremony.

If the couple are getting ready in the same venue where

possible I may be able to capture both parties getting

ready. 



DAYTIME
PACKAGE

My daytime package provides coverage of your wedding

ceremony, romantic photos of the bride and groom, group

photos, informal photos around the venue and the wedding

speeches. 

 

I am happy to include any preferred groups and/or key family

members.   I am here to work with you and capture the magic

and memories of your wonderful day.



EVENING

CELEBRATIONS

This is an additional package of 1.5 hours coverage to

capture the arrival of your evening guests, your first

dance and the cutting of the cake this.   This makes a

wonderful addition to your wedding package ensuring

every special moment is captured.



WWW.RUTHCLEMENTSPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

CALL: 07917 273 665
 

If you have any further questions or would like to schedule an appointment to discuss your wedding

please feel free to call me on 07917 273 665 or email ruthclementsphotography@yahoo.com


